
“Mr. Robaids hi.! nut been long gone hum Tennes- 
see when information was received here, that he had ; 
obtained a divorce fioin his wife. Whether this in 
formation canie hy letter, or by a n -paper from 
Virginia, addressed to my husband, I canupt now sav 
with certainty, but 1 think hy the hitter. It was after j this information came, that (tra Jackson married 

Robaids; and 1 recollect well iiie obseivati.m of| 
tho Rev. Mr. l.raigheod in relation to tl.e marriage; 
it was, that it was a happy change fur i\its. Kobards, 
and highly creditable to Gen. Jackson, who, by this 
act ol his life, evinced his own magnanimity, ns well* 
as the purity and innocence of Mrs. Kobards; and ( 
b t' h was- rhe :»emintent of all my acquaintances. I 

‘•Since this peiind, I have lived within a few miles' 
ol Mrs J idtsou, and have never been acquainted with I 
a lady more exemplary in her depottnunt, or one to 
whom a greater share of the respect and regard of 
li lends and acquaintances can be awarded.” ?f>.) T!'« testimony of Judge Overton, Mr. Crutcher, anil Anthony I- o*ter a• d others, accompany mg this let 
ter, proves substantially the same. 

hi Inc i 1 ol 1 Gen. Jack ton, for the fust time, 
uiiwurstood that the act of the legislature of Va. only author,20 1 a judicial inquiry and decreo of divorce; 
: > 1 that such pree admgs bad been taken in the 
Mercer quarter session court, and tLat a divorce had 
been granted in Sept. 173.5. lie vas then, in Janu- 
ary, 17!) 1, married again to Mrs. Jackson, (c.) O.i tins ju tici.il proceeding and decree, it will only bo necessary to remark, that wo have given you such 
evidence as will rafisly you of I he true state of the facts, 
and the innocence of Mrs. Jackson; such as shews that 
this proceeding was entirely expaite, ar.d without any know ledge o. t. by i..is. Jackson or Gen. Jackson; 
that r.t tho time when the o.T-nce was charged in tlie 
petition to have taken pk.ee, via: July I .t, I 7i>0, f.Irs. 
Koh.ir.l-. was living at her mot her-., where Kobards had 
left her, nod where he had promised to return to her. | 
.uut >n addition 1° a.l this, wc have tho strongest reasons I 
t > believe that Hugh M’Gary, the only witness v/bo j 
seems to have been introduced on that inquiry, never | 
suv Gi«o. and Mrs. ucckson together, until the month 
of Sept. 17.0, after their tonnage at Natclu/.. when 
they were living together as married persons, in the 
most fair, honest, and innocent belief that ihcv were' 
lawfully joined in wedlock. Hugh M'Gary enme 

through the Indian country from Matcher, to Nashville i 
.at the same time and in the same company in which j General and Mrs. Jackson came, in Sept." 1731, and 

circuftistances then occurred calculated to excite in! 
f'l’Gary a stronger feeding of dislike towards Gen. I 
Jackson which it is unnecessary to detail, as they! 
related solely to a meditated attack by the Indians. j The petition for divorce seems not to have been filed ! 
util;! ihe-full of 1732 — nice at £ept. 1733; and there is 
iritiuh greater probability upon an expaite hearing, that the testimony of Hugh It’Gary was not very! accurately applied «>r confined to the allegations in the 
declaration, than that ho swore that which was untrue; 
which me ;t have beer, the case had his evidence agreed 
with tho'declaration. c 

c nave rso.v, gentlommi, laid before you the facts 
connected with General Jackson’s marriage—his own 
conduct, and the character of his lady. 1*.fuoli more 
testimony could have l»e**o produced, if ncccssaiv 
{•roving the same facts substantially, t ut in our inqu'i' >.05 we have met with none conflicting with us, which 
we presented The necessity for this coune, the! 
rop.inbers of this Committee liavo felt with deep regret. ! 
Those who rcside'heie, cannot l>c suiprised that*this 
regret should c-xist in our bosoms—since some of us 
have associated witli Gen Jackson an.i bis familv fori 
more limn thirty years—no one of 03 for less Ilian 
twelve. During these periods wo and ourfamiiies have 
m-i our distinguished countryman, and his pious, chari i 
table and amiable lady, in the most elevated ranks of; society. In this protracted series of \ear.;, v.o have! 
sonr 7tin commanding the respect of all men, and the j enthusiastic attachment of his friends; her, wc have 
rfen.aleserving and enjoying the kindest attentions cf! her fiyjmle acquaintances, and the unqualified and i 
exalted,ie«ard of the houoiable, inmal, and religious! 
men of vnr country. 

J 

j’he result of tins inquiry must place the character! of Mrs. Jackson upon that basis where it lm3 rested lor' 
nearly forty years, in the society where she has lived 
no i been belt known. It must show Gen. Jackson in 
l..!s part of Ins hhtoiy, sustaining that high character *jr ll0,i°r nuJ magnanimity, which has distinguished Ins cou. se through life. 

To tbe honorable and bigh-mir.dcd political opponents id Gen. Jackson, this result will be received with! 
gro.il p’ensurr—MjcIi „crs<.n3 a( .,{{ tjme3> j,ave I 
vmwf d l.iis attack with pain and dissatisfaction. 

E. G. FOSTER, 
Cfiairnvm fn\t ItHi. \ 

G \V. CAMPBELL, J 
KOBT. WHYTE, 

WHARTON, 
ik CLAIBORNE. 

WILL. WHITE, 
JO PHILIPS, 
DANIEL GRAHAM, 
WILL. I j. BIIOWN, 
ALFRED B\LGH, 
:.DWARD WARD, 
WM. u. LEWIS, 
FELIX ROBERTSON, 
.'NO. SHELBY, 
JOSIAll NICOL, 
J N CATRON, 

Ni.i.m.N P.\ 1 Secretary. 
i lie undersigned has not signed or acted on this 

subject for the obvious reason that his testimony has j be-n given and used. JOHN YEN'AIRY. I have net signed il for the same reason. 
JNO. OVERTON, 

[nix AmtMux in ofi; mixta 

b •ftppcntli.v > a. -1. c. nn. 

* 
,vns forcibly {.truck wit!, the re ', 

nor of « , m 
“ondon CW/c'*’ 33 >‘>ser(ed in your pa- 1 ,n,r' nP°n *ke elevation of Mr. Can-! 

rXn.s .:‘e 1 r"m,'rs!,iP ,Jli'ain; in which his 1 

OH V R ‘S ar,: contrasted with those of 
? as " ar;:J «>*oM0f the Duko of, 

h .vn7 T0* as a *>/««>/—all of whom are known to ! u.c.i by the iorce of their own talents, to Hie ore-1 
«lament tUUoi.s which tbej have respectively occupied, id for t aeho; which the y were peculiarly fitted. 
n l' /il,!Vdu '■‘-'“’a'“s. i was strut-ly impressed w,.h tl.mrjvcnliarapr.hcafion to the , rc* nf political' 

JhiHF ,n my U‘V’J ,:,;’in,rT—;o Ike ill-advised; < tor wh.ch are now nv.umg t„ derate Gen. .Tit K-! ° ,a l?"*""": *"r hich “neither his nature nor the 

^SSh,m -:h3 Presidency of the l\ fdatcsj 
Jircs ,hc ,alccts ^ ««* 

.7 he remarks of the F.ng&h Fditor brought tomv re- i • onccfioo, the tolluwmg lines, from Hi,),l j„ 
^ I’t!^!0 COd 

m ‘'-'""rfor, of Geo Jack- | ■ (a .e leave .o address him:_- 
11 

* ban sren:r.s» averse to lend Iinpaiti.il an iciici; to ;> f.iiil.f i; f,„ „,i# 
lends.ud for, thy warlike worth i, known, .wii. -very art of g.oiioei v. ar thy own; ,,M in '.oii| thn<!£i,| a 111 counsel topped, 

!,;nv w'l!,e,y >» this from warring v.elp t.’-mout with ui,,t ,j,0 hounlerms Hurts have Sin k not alone t engross the gifts „f he.tvi’n— 
■>>/'>,{ Inr ynv’rr:, <,/' blnnd't uur b 

7/’ s'V,{,t n,:,«c «“<> the charm of son- 

V !rn f,n'’ MOndrrmm few, |,hs Jove ,„mJ ezt*nshr all considering mind- 
T. nr guardian [Aos ,|ir Mates ’round cenf. 
liini towns and cities lor their safety < 

Charleston Cewrier. 

The argument reduc'd: it kin o «•// .f.W/._A gen. th tnnn who h i, recently returned hom a tour ll<roi:«l,! 
the western part of I’ennsy Ivauia, hears witness to thy.' 
powerful re fiction going on in that state in favor of' 
the administration lie .says the shrewd Herman, 
nrgtte thus: If | wauls a horse to ride, i huts a, tidinghorse, and if I wants a horse to icoik. I hjf*; 
a wo. ,< horse. Ro if I wants a general to fight, gut 
me General Jackson; hot if I want-- a >!a£r man then' 
grv<J rue John Qui ;r; 

DINNER TO MR. CLAY. i 
On Wednesday, the‘20th inAant, the citizens o'Pitts 

!».:rg gave a Public Dinner, at Air. ilohiship's Anchor 
taper Mill, In lilt Hon. ilemy t. lay, os a testimony ot 
ihchigh estimation in which they hold that 'reullcmau’s \ character, an i of the great and gem-al "satisfaction ! 
which hia visit to theii C’ity has adbrded. 

General William Aiaiks sided as Picsident. John! 
Darragh, ll-q. lion. das. Riddle, Air. M. Allen, Air. ! 
^■ Stackhouse, and \\ m. McCaodlcss, 1'sqs., Vice j Presidents; Samuel Gormly and Edward (.'. Gazzaiv 
F.sqrs., Secretaries. A nuiuber of guests were present, I 
mining whom were Mr. George Rapp and Air. Fred- 
eric It Rapp, of Economy, and .Major CLurchUiSI, of 
the United States’ Arsenal. 

On Mr. Clay’s entering the dining room, the compa- 
ny rose and saluted him with three long and hearty cheers; and after they had dined, the subjoined toasts 
were all drunlr with enthusiastic applause. 

1. I he Pcupicol the Fuitcd States—Free, sovereign, and independent. 
2. Tire President of the United States—Let the tree 

he judged by its fruit. 
3. I he Governor of Pennsylvania—The zealous 

friend of Domestic Alariiifaetures and loterual Improve 
menls. 

3. The memory of the deceased Statesmen anJ AVar- 
r iors of our Revolution. 

C. ( h.tries Carroll, of Carrollton—The surviving sign- 
er oi (he Declaration of Independence. 

^ 
7. I he surviving .Statesmen and Warriors of our 

Revolution—V. e tvi»h them a healthy and happy old 
age. 

o. The gallant and magnanimous Lafayette— 
U i’ inching heart and tearful eye. 
We'll mind you still, thn’ far aw,i\ 

b. John Adams and Thomas Jedeison—embalmed in 
the iiearts of twelve millions of freemen—the temple erected to their memories will be more glorious than 
the pyramids, and as eternal as their own imperishable virtues. 

It) The cause of National Industry—In the lan^uno-e 
• a our guest, “It is the cause of our ccunlrv—— it must 
and will prevail.” 

11. O ir distinguished Guest—Let us not, like the 
ungrateful hutlcr of Pharoah, “forget Joseph,” but re 
member him who c heered us in (lie midst of gloom, and 
fotctold, with prophetic spirit, our deliverance and pros- 
perity. 

This sentiment ivns received with unbounded appro batmn, and Mr. Clay rose, to protler his thanks to the 
company. Ilis speech was interrupted with repeated plaudits; and, on resuming his seat, the company ex- 
pressed Ihrir satisfaction by nine cheers. Air. Clay 
said— 3 

Al.u. P#!v;inr;T and Frr.row Citizens: I thank 
you for the very cordial reception with which I have 
been honored, during my visit to this city. I thank 
you fur tin present distinguished proof of your confi 
drr.ee and tstccin. I thunk you for the sentiment 

: which has been just drank. The approbation of our 
io!!ow citizens is always gratifying. There are times 
and places and circumstances which give an uncom- 
mon intercut to l!;u manifestations of their fricudly feel- 
ings. 

in fomeeiiig. ns many years ago I thought I did, i}if> 
success which would crown the exertions of the Peoplo of the l cited Stair®, by the application of a portion of 
their industry to the arts, i tvas gifted with no spirit of 
prophecy. 1 only studied the character and the resour- 
ces of our countrymen and our country. Ot their en- 

terprise, ingenuity, and perseverance, no doubt could 
be entertained. Wo produced all the es-ential raw 
in iterials, a:nl we had the command of boundless povv 
er, natural and artificial. With these elements, pbysi- cr.l and moral, why should we fail? Nor was the 
strength of uiy conviction abated bj’ the discouragin'*- 
predictions of the timid and the interested. These have 
not been wanting in c-vcry stage of our national pro- 
gress; and the failure of our arms, in both our wars, as 
well as of our arts, had been confidently foretoid. Our 
marc vims nevei Ihelcss been onward, successful, anj 
triumphant, and glorious. 

ii me iminus 01 American industry had presented a 

system fur its protection, based upon doubtful theory 
and visionary speculation—if they had oilcred to the 
consideration of their countrymen, a scheme which ex- 

perience in other nation? had demonstrated to he im- 
practicable and injurious—all the opposition which they encountered would have le«?n patriotic and justifiable. ii;j« they came forward u itli no doubtful project.— They were sustained by the experience of all countries 
and especially of Mint from which we sprung. And 
now the very groat success which has attended thoso 
branches of our manufactures which were adequately protected, enables us to add that of our owu as* a tes- 
timony to (he wisdom of self-defence and protection. 

Notwithstanding the now markets which have been 
created, lu«s wants which hay e been supplied, anil the 
animation which lias been given to labor, the* foes of 
the American .‘-}Ntem continue their opposition with a 
perseverance worthy ofa better cause. Availing them- 
selves of ths irritations and divisions incident lo a late 
contested election, and enlisting under the banners ofa 
distinguished name, they have taken fresh courage, 
an 5 assail thefuither progress ofonr inaufactureis with 
renovated vigor. Prior to that event, they had conten- 
ted themselves with controverting the policy of en- 
couragement; and no Statesman in Congress had been : 
men hold enough seriously to question the rigid of Con- 
gress to a! ford it. Hut now the Legislature of a distia- 

-;-died Siutc, alter long deliberation, and mature con 
side-ration, has solemnly resolved that Congress does 
not possess the power to counteract foreign legislation by laws ofseif-proteclioo. From the very commence- 
ment of the Government, and throughout all the stages 
ot its existence, in peace and in war, the power has 
he,-m asserted and exercised. It i3 delegated by more 
...... iin iiiB vxonswH.uoii. l, njer the aiilho- 
i:!yto regulate commerce with foreign nations, we 
have seen the power exercised to snap n j, for loug'and indefinite periods, commercial inteicousc with ali ua 
lions, and especially witli Great Britain and France, 
fi.e power to regulate our foreign commerce is plena- 
ry, clear, and explicit; and, if the clause which convevs ! 
it is not adapted to the purpose, human language is 

incompetent to supply the appropriate ten,is.' Under) 
another clause, ni,o fill! .nd explicit, the power is gran i 
ted to lay imposts, without limitation as to amount^ an !' 
has been exercised to an extent far beyond the wishes 
of tlie fr iends of tiic American system to apply to it. j J hope the vigor of this new attack upon the svstern | 
lvill be met by corresponding vigor in its defence, f : 
is treat our antagonists with the greatest respect, and 
he tender even of their prejudices. But, faithful to 
measures, |(;t us firmly meet concert and co-operation 
m (lie other side, By concert and co operation on ours, i 
I. t ns oppose mind to mind, and exertion to exertion;; : 
2,1 •’ we niu<l fail — ;f it.e bright prospects which lie ■ 

nfore us ; re to be dissipated and destroyed, let there 1 

ae no occasion for reproaching ourselves! If our op—! 
firm, nts can make themselves the majoiity, however ! much we m2) deplore the issue of the struggle, we i 
ivdl bow with submission and deference to the will of 
he majority. If, as I hope, our system is preserved and 
unproved, I will now hazard the prediction, that, in 
i-.s than twenty years, the value of our exported ma l 
in fact u res will exceed in amount that of all the export# >f «aw produce hum cur count: v. 

i o ine it has been a souicu of fhc greatest sattsfac* 
ior», that I have ever h'-rn an humble co operator with 
vc representation from Pennsylvania in supporting the 
v>od cause. 1 only seconded the efficient and able cx- 
r. ioiis of her di*l’rgui >hed sons, some of whom repre enfrdil iseiiy. Indeed, throughout a public sum ice in 
he ationnl Councii-, which comirieuceil more than 
"•™ty years ago, it has been my bappiuccs never to : 
infer with that Mate on any gieat measure of national 
>oiicy. I will not make y\ extreptionof the Missouri M-If >!icr. because I agreed with her in the abstract on II, e. H.t.yrctofsIaveTy. ar.d in all practical and eonsti ■ 

tuiionaI means of ridding llie Countly of i's eviU, and 
Hue ultimately hailed the amicable retlkinciu of that threatening rptestion xvitti paltiopc ;-<v 

I have rl.lfered only once ,v,th Pennsylvania, and , ml w as a difference ,n relation to men, not measures. « “ among the m ist inconsiderable rea.ons which induced me on ibal occasion to make the selection 4h.el, I did that 1 thought the metres which PVnn ! 
’• ’• r',:i ^’proved wo: :■ 2 r Mf>* u-,!~ Mi"a.Vnrrkka 

buu o; oiii i iecciu C iii» ;C. i i.r.cn hi-, opt 
i:ions, ami 1 have not been disappointed. I did not 
cciluinlj know (bo opinion* of bis great rival. 1 bad 
n.y feats, and succeeding cvcntsliavc not been of a na- 
ture to quiet them. 

e diiiiucd from you oidv about men. Wo did not 
disagree about (bo bn-iru-s of the national family-.— 
A on nimlnl imu -l*or<:mcu: I thought, under the 
guidance of another, our work would be bettter plan- 
ned and executed, cur accounts better kept an-’ set- 
tled, and all pails of the concern ivould eujoy high- 
er proapci ity. 

We ditforod only shout men. You wished to commit 
the national ship to a gallant commander. 1 thought 
that was not his element, and I preferred another, who 
possessed, 1 behoved, mote skill and experience; and 
under v.-ht -c command 1 thought the ship, and the crew, 
and the cargo, would be safer and happier. 

1 ou were actuated by oue of the noblest cf virtues, 
i loo acknowledge its sway. 1'ul whilst military merit 
is no disqualification, but, when accompanied by other 
requisite attainments, inay be a reason for civil pro- 
motion; standing, as it appeared tome, alone, 1 did not 
think we could pitidontly entiust the Chief Magistracy 
of this great country to the distinguished object of 
your choice. I felt with you the obligations of nation, 
a! gratitude. Uul I thought they should be fulfilled in 
otlin forms. Let the public gratitude manifest itseit 
in just aud adequate towards drawn from the public treasure. Let inspired pocl3 sing the praises of our 
military andoaval commanders. Let the chisel and the 
pencil preserve their faithful images for the gratification 
of the present and future generations. Let the impar- tial histousn faithfully record their deeds of glory and 
rcuoivn, for the admiration aud the imitation of posteri- 
ty. I say, mo in the language cl a departed sage, “honor to those who fill the measure of their country's (honor.” flut it should be appropriate, considerate ho- 

I nor such as become its object, and olicli as freemen, 
I jealous, cautious, and enlightened freemen, ought to 
bestow. If my suffrage is asked for the highest civil 
ofiice-of my country, the candidate, however illustrious 
and successful lie may he, must present 6omc other ti- 
tle than laurels, however gloriously gathered ou the 
blood— stnined field. 

These arc my principles, which governed me on 
the memorable occasion to which I Wave referred. 1 
qnarrci with no man for holding opposite principles. I 
r.-k only the humble privile ge of acting upon my own. 
And that privilege I will exercise during life, in spite of 
all the detraction, calumny^nud intimidation by which 
1 have been, or may be assailed. Throughout a life, 
which is not now short, I have had the greatest confi- 
dence in the candor, the iuteMigcnce, and the justice cf 
the public. 1 do not speak of confidence in the abused 
sense of the affected demagogue, but of that confidence 
which lies at the bottom of all our institutions which 
supposes a competency in the People to self-govern- 
ment, without which liberty is a mockery, aud our svs* 
tern a splendid illusion. 

I have yet another cherished resource, of which lie 
only can deprive me who gave it: It is the conscious- 

| ness of the rectitude with which I Avion? I have faitbful- 
j ly served tnv country. 
! I will not longer detain you. I ask permission to 
oiler a sentiment: 

j no ( )iy of Pittsburgh: The abundance, rariotr, 
jam} excellence of its fabrics attest the wisdom of the 
policy which fosters them. 

12. The Congress* of Tacubaya: Honorable alike to 
;ihn who projected, and those who supported, the hu- 
mane and glorious mission. May the spirit of ’70 ani- 
mate it a councils. 

13 The Woollen Bill: “Let us feed, clothe, and pro Icct ourselves." 1 

1 J. Greece: i\Iay Heaven prosper the cause of Fedc- 
dnin and the < 'mss. 

I;>. Roads and Canals: The guarantees of our 
union. 

13. The Chesapeake and Ohio Canal: The water 
cement of our political arch. 

17. William Penn—The mild and benevolent foun- der of ennsylvania: Let us net fotgei the illustrious 
dead, boivcvcr remote from the present lime. 

IAlex. Hamilton; he first advocate ot protective duties. 
\X The memory of Fulton: AT ay the extent cf h;s fame be hounded only by the tiiumphs of his 

gemus. 
*•*)• Giiver F.vans: V. ho for told the. achievements nf steaia, and whose genius conti ihuted to fulfil his pre- dictions * 

21. Hezekiah Niles: Honor to him who has nailed the American System to the mast, and never struck his 
flag. 

2 2. Mathew Carey: The zealous advocate of every 
policy which can adu wealth or honour to his country. 

n _'^r‘ Mallary •chairman cf the Committee of 
a! ion; icturcs: May he prove the Jason of his country, and win for her the golden tleece. 

21. Our Fair Countrymen: The only filters we 
can endure me those thrown around us bv their witch- 
eries. 

VOLUNTEERS. 
r?y Gen. ATarks. President of the Day.—The State 

of Pennsylvania: Wise m her councils, and patriotic in her endeavors to procure to her citizens the acquisition of wealth, prosperity, and happiness. 
Uy Mr. George Rapp.—Religion and Reason—the 

twopj.larsof National happiness: May they Ionw pre- dominate in and sustain the glory of our Ameiican 
Stw! es. 

Ly Mr. I Lapp. — Industry and Economy—the sure ! ties of welfare and hanpiness: Mav their combined pow-; 
er unite the interest os all the States in the Union as 
one family. 

I3-v Ij'e Gommittne of Arrangement. The Anchor 1 
aper Mi.I—the only American Factory ever stopped i 

through flunrv Claj: It .stopped one day to honor him * 
who prevented it from stopping*altogether. 

The number of persons at the dinner was much 
larger Ilian ever n»se nbled on a similar occas-on in (ins 
City, being, as nearly as could he a«crrtauied. six him- : 
fired and fifty and it is a subject of gre .t satisfaction 
Lliat, m a co mpany so It-ge. the utmost harmony and 
unan roily prevailed, and that all retired weil pleased ! 
and in good order. 

V*’ I LL! A AT AIA RK ?, President, i 
f't'T!. GoltMf.V, ) 0 

Ec.trARD I). Guzzam, ( Scd-ct*rus. 

riTT.sncnr;, June 2J. j i‘Ii. (. r immediately after partaking of (lie public i 
umiToo Wednesday, left tins city for Washington : 

ra. amulst tne repeated cheer* of (hose who had assem 
;!e., to testify their approbation of Ins public course, 

! 
mj their gratitude for the services he has rendered his ^ 
lountry. and particularly, this section of it. The ofli-t 
u.il account of the dinner, we give in our preceding co- i 
liimns: and also insert some communication* on tlic 1 

subject.—' -Vtalesman. 

I rmn the Pittsburg Statesman. | 
The President of (he United Slates—"Let the tree i 

be judged by the jiuit.” I 
The rnjdurous applause with which this toast was1 

hunk at the Dinner given to Mr. Clay in this cifv, 
perfectly astonished tlie very company that drank and 
ipphtu led i*. Four long, loud and universal cheers 
followed its anri nincement. The effort produced was 
ndercribahJe— no ono had before believed that .John 
I'r cy Adam* had become so decidedly die people’s ;alididale—livery man gazed for a moment at those a 
>ur. J him as if (o ask, and do you too think as 1 do?_ 

I he conjectures and speculative calculations of Mr. ! 
\dams’ most sanguine friends. Icilfar fir short of what 
his in:equivocal and general burst of approbation has 
perfectly demonstrated. If such was the astonishment 
>f our own citizpns at this demonstration, what must be 
he surprise of others? Who could two months ago have 
•elieved it within ,'ne range of probability, that at a 
Public Dinner to IIknry Ci.tv, in (he cihj of Pittsburg j 
nore than seven hundred person» would express such 
■nd»usia«ric approbation of John Quincy Adams.— 
fiia* almost the whole body of our citizens would de 
dare that they tin “judge the administration by its act*,” hat they do judge the tree by its fruit” and find it on! ;n pk an * br r rr, 

f.nln .lie i‘ut>: utj 0.1/ 
to ,1/r. i'/or—A few who at lend*. J C. -sdio- 

i n>r, went there wiMi the expectation of listening to, 
j cant and tneagie apology from Mr. t Jar, who*, Vhev 
| had been taught to believe by tho most active and vi 
j itilcnt of his unblushing calumniators, was expected to 
oder something in extenuation of his late political con- 

I duet, which, by the opposition, has been so gl.irin ^Iv 
and audaciously misrepresented. Put never weredis 
affected political carpets so completely disapj>t,inteJ._ Indeed, those who went to abuse, remained to applaud | tliis distinguished statesman and efficient advocate of i 
the American systcu. Mr. Clay’s address was. without I 
an)- doubt, the most eloquent and patriotic apper! ever : 
listened to. on rny occasion, by the citizens of Pitts- 
hurgli. Withal, it was a bold, forcible, and vuU-tten- 

ji/t/il expose of his political feelings, sentiments, and 
j conduct, worthy of a great man who, ‘•in spite of de-i 
j traction, calumny ami intimidation,” would assert and : 
maintain his political integrity, and political opinions. I 

I The repeated and cheering plaudits which accompanied 
;:»« address, wore cvidcnco of tlie deep interest which ! 
: his delighted auditors took in his able and patriotic no- j 
r>-al: Never had Pennsylvania greater justice done 

■her in relation to her manufacturing character than 
| was done her by Mr. Clay. Never had the citizens of 
I Pittsburg a higher compliment paid to her industrious 
and enterprising population. Said Mr. Clay, in the 
hearing of the writer, “1 never was so highly honored; I never attended so large an entertainment, accompa- nied with such public demonstrations of welcome. ] 

j shall do justice to the citizens of Pittsburg, ou mv re* 
: turn to Kentucky.” 

[ From Piiieburg’i Statesman."! 
MR. CLAY. 

Since the visit of General Lulajcltc to this city no 
event appears to V»ve given such unqualified satisfac- tion as the arrival of liie great atlvwufe of the Jltatvi- i 
can System. Certainly no such triumph, at ar.t r-“c i 
or place has ever j« t been alforded to the friends *of i 

I good order as that which was exhibited in the cordial 
j ar)d enthusiastic reception of Mr. ('Jay. It is notori- 
ou6 that alter the election of .Mr. Adams, outrages of the ! 

j most disgraceful nature, intended to excite approllcn- | sioi.s in the breasts of the friends oi the Secretary o! 
! State, were committed by a few shameless and aban- 1 
;Joned miscreants in this city: that the most atrocious j 
| libel# were circulated, calculated to excite in tlie | 
j public mind the deepest hatred against him; and that : 
i in defiance of all the order, regularity and harmony 
j that had heretofore so eminently distinguished <•»«.- peii i 
| ceahle citizens, mobs were assembled and indignities practised upon tire ciligy of Mr. Clay, and the most 
| malignant threats uttered against his person, 
i It mud therefore bo n matter of consolation to our 

j fellow citizens within the state to hear, that the stain 
biought upon w:r city by the ignorant and malevolent 
wretches referred to, has been washed away, that Mr. 
( lay has been received here with liberality and kind- 
ness and his visit has been universally gratifying. To the friends of the administration of the ‘•oncrnl 
government tire tiiuinph has been complete.0 Titts 
burgh has hitherto been considered as the head oiiar j ters of the Jackson party in NYestern Pennsylvania! It ; 

| is hero (hey have boasted of (heir numbers—it isheie! 
j that theif threa'enings, their violence, their disorder, and 
; their shameless audacity, appear to have been given ! 
j to us as a foretaste of the benefits the country ,V;>s to ! 
I derive from tbe administration of their chief. It had' 
long bucti apparent that their reign was drawing to a 
close—that by noise and clamor they were encoura- 
ging themselves for their dcGciency of numbers_that 
despair had usurped the place of hope, and that they 
were struggling not fora permanent triumph, but for 
a miserable existence—but no opportunity Lad hither 
to occurred of satisfying peisons at a distance of the ue ! 
cisive advantage both in numbers and intelligence, pos j 
sensed by the fiicnds of tbe administration over its cn- ! 
etnies. 

j ^ 
Mr. Clay arrived in tin's city on Sunday morning, i 

1 The day before bis arrival bad been rendered auspi- { cions by tiic result of a public meeting on the subject of the woollen bill, in which, alter an open and full 
| discussion in one of the largest public meetings which 
-lias taken place, a vote of censure was passed on our 1 representative S'^venson for having abandoned the in 
teiests of the manufacturer, and sided with the .Tuck 1 

j son party in opposition to tl.e bill. The proceedings i 
in this meeting, formed the first public demonstration 

j of the unequivocal superiority of the friends of the i 
| administration over its opponents. 
i I rom Inc tune of Mr. t. lay s arrival to his dopar- ! lure, when he was not engaged in inspecting our 

j great manufactories, or in official duties, the hotel o > 

I !\!r, Stewart at which he stopped, was crowded with 
; “is fellow citizens anxious to pay icspect to that ge- nius which, for twenty years had been exerted in 
j supporting every measure that could conduce to the 
welfare and prosperity of Pittsbuigb. All who Lave: 
seen I\Ir. Clay, will concur in the reflection, that ai 
personal inteicouise with him is the mode most h!»c» j ly ofi:II others to render his follow citizens satisfied 
with his personal and political conduct. It would be! 
difficult indeed to find an individual who possesses so 
much fascination in his language and amenity in his 
manners, and who, in the most ordinary incidents and 
the common topics of convention so cl' i» ly indicates ; that his heart, his intellect, the whole force of his 
genius aie converging to one great object, the influ- 
ence of the American system upon the future desti- 
nies of his country. 

nlr. C-lay was invited to partake of an entertain- 
ment prepared by Messrs. I.tcalc and Cotter, at the! 
Anchor Paper Alii I of Mr. iloldship, on Wednesday the —<)(h, at o'clock. It was early discovered that i 
im public or private house in the city, could furnish 1 
sufficient room for the numbers that were anxious to! 
pay this mark of respect to Mr. Clay, and Mr. Hold. 
*jip, with that liberality and public spirit which hoi 
always evinces, immediately volunteered the use of 
his extensive manufactory for the purpose ofknin«-. 
out (lie tables. * 

\ vV h.,i were Mr. Clay’s feelings when {he found up-i wards of six bundled citizens assembled in ihedmm-j 
rooms, it is difficult to surmise: that the numbers j>r< i- | 
cut, and pleasure exhibited operated with wonderful 1 

effect upon his sympathies, was obvious to all. The* 
toasts which followed (he dinner were drank bv tins i 
large company, with an enthusiasm that showed that 
their hearts were with their illustrious guts!. 

When Mr. ( lav was toasted, ho arose amidst the 
acclamations of all, toad.hess ibis great multitude.——' 
Perhaps a scene more imposing could not bo proson- ! 
ted to the human mind. Four hundred of (ho part*,- 
at least, were manufacturers; before them stood the ad- ! 
vonate «>f that great system, upon the success or i'.,i| 
ure of which had depended the fortune of their lives, ! 
nay l.fe itself, and its blessings. The result of his ex- j ertions had been favourable, and be was about to nd- 
dre?s them upon a subject equally interesting to their j 
feelings and to his own personal reputation. As tin- 
Hilvor tones of his voice first brgan to fall upon the ear, | brea!iiles3 silence succeeded to the acclamations which j hri ri-ing had created. Rut when sentiments ut exal ! 
ted patriotism, wrought to the highest coloring by the ; 
stlength of his genius, rolled with all (ho modulations ! 1 
of intense feeling upon the auditory, the excitement 
could not be restrained—reiterated applause broke from 
all parts of the assembly, and the orator was obliged, 
again and again to pause, until the desire to hear pro- j 
duced silence and calmness. 

The defence ofhis own course, as regards the great '< 

presidential controversy, displayed the master iv ini, : 

guided by integrity and sustained by fortitude, dashing aside the billows of calumny, and reposing, with tin- 
questioned security, in the intelligence ofhis fellow cit- ] 
i/ens. lie that can read this defence without emotion, i 
has little of the kindly feelings of our nature to boast j : 
ol; and of those who heard it, we venture to affirm, (hat | 
no one left the party without the most thorough convic I 
tion, ttmt if sound policy, undoubted patriotism, eminent J * 

qualifies of bead and heart, moral worth, and political j < 

inlerity, fit any man for an exalted station, the illus 
trions citizen to whom they listened would no where j find a rival. > 

John Scott, late a Representative »n Congress from < 

Missouri, has been appointed by the President nf the i' 
United StntC3, Tosneclor of all th-'^ So-the-n r -rd t 
Office?. J i 

arOXlEICM^T 3MTELU&SNCB. 
LATE VROM EUROPE. 

I\'rw yoiik, June ^7—By thonniv.nl last evening of the packet ship Silas Richards, Captain Ilohlridge* from Liverpool, whence she sailed 20th May, ue have 
received London papers lo ‘Jjtb, Liverpool to 2Uth, 
and Glasgow to 22d May inclusive, and by the U.;n 
Quixote*, Havre papers to 15th idem, from which, will 
be found below, all the extracts which our limits ami 
the lateness of the hour will permit 

't he London papers say, that “the factious opposi- tion in Parliament, for it deserves co better epithet, is on the decline in both Houses. The warfare in the* 
Commons, left as it is, almost, solely to the generalship ofoir l homos Lethbridge, is alike feeble and laugha- ble.—The selfish motives of the agitators and quib- biers is too palpable to be concealed behind the trans- 
parent veil of conscientious opposition or patriotic dis- 
sent.—When we find men urgent to press the ques- tion oi Catholic Emancipation and Economy, who 
have all their lives been opposed to both those’ meas- 
arcs, tve know bow to estimate their present zeal, an-l 
we beet.um almost satisfied that those great questions should, for a season, remain in s.alu quo, rather than 
be agitated at such suspicious solicitation.” 

Sir Thomas Lethbridge and his brother haulers in 
both houses, are in opposition to the ministers. The 
London Courier, speaking of the opposition says: “We trust the extinction is near at hand, if not av- 
tually accomplished, of one of the most anornalou?, 
disreputable, and insignificant oppositions, to be found ! 
m the annals of parliamentary history. We can com- 
pare it to nothing more appropriately thnu to the dis- 
quiet and annoyance which two or three very trouble- 
seme follows in too one shilling gallery of’a theatre 
can inflict for a time upon a whole audience. They 
arc just su.ucict.t to produce disturbance, to in term; t the business of the stage, and lo distract the geneiai attention, without being able to extend the infiueoce 
of their disapprobation beyond themselves. The uni* 
sArtec is endured for a time, as ail nuisances are, till ac 
length it becomes intolerable, and the brawlers are si- 
lenced or expelled by one general burst of long e«n- 
pieased indignation.” J 

It gives us pleasure to turn from this disgraceful faction to Mr. Reel, who i-t prosecuting bis useful 
labour to reform the law, aided by llioselfrom whoso 
connexion be has recently seceded*. 

Every question has two sides, and while human na- 
ture continues perverse, there will always bo found 
tivo parties, each strongly advocating their own opin- ions.—The iu.r raid out* will always be at variance, 
me .list (o hold their place, and the second to supplant (item, i.l r. C anning has had powciful opposition, but 
he combats it with such talent and manliness, that ha 
will maintain bis supcriotily over the discontented oulr, who are endeavoiingstii! lo thow every obsticle iu th« 
vi ay of bis ndministiatinn. 

I Jhe House of Commons on Monday evening 
I !fh May.) Sir F. Rurdett renewed his declaration 

or bringing (be subject of impressment before the 
Inupc. — In answer to a question put to him, Mr. Can" 
ning denied that there existed any intention of creatin'- 

~ 

a new batch of I’eers, for the purpose of strengthen-* iag the influence of the new ailtninislration in the up- 
per In: ise, and imputed the fabrication of the rumor 
to malicious motives. 

Tite Liverpool Mercury says, MVe have just seen a 
copy of the Leeds Intelligencer of j esterday, contain- 
ing a letter from a London correspondent, dated Tucs- 
dr.y night. The following extract, whatever credit 
may be attached to it. alludes, we presume, to tho 
question put by Lord Mansfield lo the Bishops, as re- 
ported in our parliamentary compendium: 

“It has been reported to day, in the upper circle*, that Mr. Canning has had several interviews with his 
Majesty, and that these intciviews were occasioned 
by the proceedings in the llouso of Lords, last night, 
on the subject of the Catholics; and rumor also goes on 
to state that further important changes in the admin, 
htration are contemplated.'” 

tut: wiin'strv.— iva a*o at length able to ar- 
Eoence the Soul arrangements of the ministry, sucii 
ns tv ii! he i.ct:ccii)TLi continued* The IVInrqui-9 pf Ransdownc has %tcat in the Cabinet, but takes 
oiVtce. Tiie Earl of Carlisle accepts llio situation of 
* ir-l Commissioner of Iiis Majesty’s Woods and Por- 
osis, with a scat in the Cabinet. Mr. Abercrombv’ 
fakes the olTioe of Judge Advocate General; and Sir 
Juan Macdonald that of one of his Maiestv’a Commis- 
sinners for the Affairs of India. 

Mr. Calcraft is talked of for some situation, but we 
have nos heard any particular one named, at present, 
as likely to bo offered to the Honorable Gentleman! 

'Hie Hon. James Aborcromby has been appointed Judge Marshal and Advocate General, in the room 
of the Right Hon. Sir John Rockett, resigned; an.l 

ir .'..rues Mccdcnald one of (ho Commissioners for 
tbcjAiTairs of India,"in the room of Win. Yates Reel 
E‘ q resigned. '* 

Iiis Maiesty’oX’abinpt Council, is now composed as f«l!otrs:* Mr. Canning, Earl of Harrctrby, Lotd l.y nd- 
jiurst, Duke of Portland, Rord Bexley, Viscount Dud- 
ioA, Visennt Goderich, Mr. Huskisson, Mr. Winn, d be Marquis 6f Anglcsoa, Lord Palmerston, Marque* of Rnn~downc. Earl of Carlisle, !\Ir. Tierney. The three vacant libbons cf the Most INt ble Order 
of the Garter, have boon conferrrd on the Duke of 
Lee-Jsan'l Devoir-hue, and the Marquis of Exeter- 
snd the Earl of Warwick and Lord Aboyue hat'c been 
invested *-r ith the Order of (he 'I histle. 

The Morning Herald of tho 23lb May says:—It id 
stated that ihr genera! move which ivas made to (lie 
treasury benches on the first night of Mr. Canning’s 
appi intmeot as P- jine Minister, arose from a deairo 
to have a large show rf the landed interest in his fa- 
vor, and that, in fact, theic was seated on the bench 
L -hind him n rental of upwards of £ ’50,000 a year. A giant of SO 000 pounds to (he government of tho 
Coiled Stales, was passed by (he llou^c- of Commons. 
I hi, grant w as on account of the proprietors of slaves 
m the I oitcd t-iatcs, whose claims have been settled 
under a convention by the mediation ol Russia. 

<>»* tiin rvenirgof the ICtii May, an accident occurred 
to the Fiiimi;’1 v liich is making under 1 l:c Thames; llio 
Avaier force itself through that part of the w ork w hich the 
I A! mrers is.irl been employed on during the day. Much 
consternation and confusion ensued, but no lives were 
lo*t. though UI«11>7 :•! opJe u ere in great danger; the work has 
iecthci a M'ooieiiiary check, Out it onpcctrri ifii.* 

b>r<,** as r.ir. Canning wittily called it, will ba 
ultiinati ly finished. 

I Allis, May id.— ; iic English,Spanish,arid Porltigucso 
•ronps retirrd simultaneously to Cue distance of U league; from the frontiers of Portugal. 

Toui,mik, May 12. -The French frigate Maria The- 
ipsa, having on hoard Rear Admiral Ro/aniel, Coinninn- 
iler-io-Chief in the South, Rriivcd in the loads last even- 
ing. She sailed from ToulereSOth February, 1R24, j*n.l lemained on ti e S. sea station uitlil2f>th February, 1027, whence she Jett for Rio Joneim and France. The only lnss itt tint fotir years was one man drowned'on the voyair? home. * * 

Iauis, May 21.—?.r Hyde de Renville has.ceased to 
jo placed on the iii-t of Ambassadors not actually eUt- plnyed, * 

I .fliers from l.i-iton of a recent date announce an np- proarning change in tlte Portuguese Ministry. The Mar- 
inin Piilmclla is to take the l’orte feuillc of Forcicn Af- fairs. ° 

,KVTA* *la5r H—The session of the Hungarian Diet 
'* postponed till ilu; CC.i>. 

P rom the I'.ioile, dated Wednesday, May 23.1 
t 

{ 'r :*V! ’V t),Tay, ”-~'Vp ,nvp news from Constnutinn- !• <>.oi April 10, of which t!ie following is the substance:—- i-ortl Cochrane, who arrived in Greece with a b.ic, a. large schooner, and about 700,000 fra.which were remitted 
mill nj' t.ie F i«:licit Philhclicncs, declared to the Assembly at ! ma I ho the wag come to assist the Greeks in vreo. t « r,r.4 th, ir l.herty, and that he desired to he appointed High Admiral of their fleet. The llydilotl did not at first 
seem inclined to obey a foreigner: but Lord C. having de- clared that he could not serve except on this condition?on'il that otherwise he should withdraw, they ronsented. and hir 
Lordship having been unanimously appointed High Admi- ral, had a squadron equipped composed of his two vessel' *ho American frigate Hellas, the Perseveranre, fs'tram 
,m,. , and four chosen Hydriot ships. In Ml eight sail, with wind, he '.. gone■ on a secret expedition. It is thought that 
t ,e Admiral v .11 go to Negropont and Seim.,ni, or towards the. Mediterranean. It is said that the Porte is mu.;, 
* •M: s‘ Lord Curhranc, and that p vs 3 


